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LAS VEGAS BADLY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, MONDAY. OCTOBER 29. 1906c

Vol XXV11
mors'S. awMenUfkd. The two salt
tag are know to have perused

AWFUL DISASTER

a Dead
Anon the identified dead are:
and tv
Frensricfc stench
cMMre. ef Philadelphia.
W. U Walker, Philadelphia.
DavaJ Fried. New Verb,
.
East Pert.
Mrs. Cem
Lfc

If.

JERSEY

IN

land

CONTRACT TO BE

(Special to The Optic)
RoewctL H. K. Oct tl-- Cst!
M. ittr4 efcrrfc of tbe
FlfU Judicial district, was
found dead on
couch In bis
The
office this sxwalng.
coroner's Jury fuesd that death
was daw to a atittke of apopc
He had
lexy
feeling
quite well and hi Meads bad
no lotintiattoa that h oa not
in the
f health. He waa
widely known throughout the
calif territory.

LET NEXT VEEK
BID

Laura Lawrence.

Cart Oath at Gnat Speed lat
Trestle and Tan C Over late the

Thrt

Monro.

Camden, N. J.
Dr. Paul F. Ftteeurg. Philadelphia,
WORK
and wife.
Mrs. Eveline McElrey and child of
Philadelphia.
Mrs. W. L. Carter. Philadelphia.
Delegate Andrews
Frank

BRIDGE FAILS TO LOCK

Philadelphia.

Bradish. Atlantic City.

Mrs.

WIlTbE

Ella Rittenheffer and daughter. Philadelphia.
River.
Miss Martha T. Rice. Philadelphia.
vVm. Edwards. Woodbury. N. J.
Atlantic City, N. J . Oct 29. Aa the
B. H. FinketsUin, Reading, Pa.
wiwk
details of yesterday's terrible
Frank and Joseph Herward. Philaon the fWrtf line ! the West Jerdelphia.
sey and Seashore railway were dls
Emanuel Bernard, New York, actor,
rtueed dnriag the night, the disaster nephew of Sam Bernard, corned an.
became mora appalling.
Tbe total
number of persons Instantly kill'-- BIG SUNDAY CROWD
was probably sixty-six- ,
vita marly a
scare Injured, several of whom it I
AfTEKDS THE FliMML
Mrs.

d

thought will die. Forty eight bodies
have been brought to the surface
There were ninety-onpersons on the
train and twenty-fivhave not bwg
accounted for, which with the bodies
recovered, brings ih tutal up to seventy three Thla leaves eighteen unaccounted for an, perhaps drowned
It In probable mime of these floated
through the broken window a and wer
rarrted out to sea. The wreck occm r
ed in
whhh pana the
waierway about a mile outside tb
city If waa direct I) due to the draw
A train of
failing to work properly.
three cars dashed onto tbe trestle at
high speed before the draw waa properly locked. Tbe car Jumped the
rail and the first two plunged Into
the water, while the third caught on
the abutment and remained appended. It waa from thia car that
nearly
all the Injured escaped.
The cart
which went Into the water were entirely submerged and aa the tide was
running In rapidly the divers bad hard
worn getting bodies for several hours.
Mara Bodies Broght Up.
Thro fresh divers arrived from
Philadelphia thla morula to fake, the
piacatf.UtoM who worked an night
to recover fli bodies of those who
perished In the railway disaster at
the thoroughfare last evening. Tbe
efforts of these men resulted In bringing up three more bodies. The scenes
in the temporary morgue when the
public were admitted were heartrending. Among the pathetic casea was
that of Samuel McElroy of Philadelphia who found his family wiped out
by the disaster. A wife and five year
old daughter are In tbe morgue and
Ms three year old boy Is missing. A
few minutes after ten the wrecking
crew brought from the water the first
car. No bodies were found In It. but
three bodies were brought up with the
lifting of tbe ear from Its bed of mud.
which seems to bear out the theory
that some of tbe bodies might have
floated out through the windows.
Fifty-onBodies Recovered
At eleven o'clock today fifty-onbodies had been recovered from the
two cars which dashed Into the thoroughfare yesterday. How many remain In the second car, which has not
yet been examined. Is unknown, but
Its survey will be completed by noon.
Motorman Scott stuck to his pout
and went down with his train.
Conductor Curtis also perished.
Tbe third trainman, Brakeman
Wood, proved himself a hero. When
the train left the rails and waa bumping over the ties Wood ran to the
rear door of the last car, threw if
wide open and held it for the passenHe held the door
gers to escapeopen until the car slid off the bridge,
and went down Into the water with It.
He then swam to the ahore. His action In holding tbe door open probably
saved many lives. When the third car
dropped Into the water Henry Remer
was In t Ml Act of crawling from a
window. Welng himself with aa
and being a strong swimmer. Re-- :,
others. Swim-set about to
e

e

,

e

Bunch of Mourners Goes to Hot
Springs to Celebrate the Taking Off
of Canyon Cars.

Ye.lerday was an

ld

l

dat

aut

of pe pie vlslte.1 thIt wasu t
.'inyou n( tik- - (iitllinaa
the weather alone that attracted the
crowd. The ennminrernent that the
ear tuiici' waa Ui be
canton troll
Hti.iMi
made fveryotit- who could
hi..IIi do ai lake advantage of what
mittht be the laat opportunity to visit
the canyon.
The taking off of'tbe canyon ears
was the rblef topic of eon vernation
aiiKtog those who made tbe trip yesterday, and doubtless the same subject was much dlscnased by many
who remained St home. Wherever and
by whomsoever tbe abject la spoken
of the greatest regret la expressed
that after the beauties of tbe canyon
have been advertised, far and wide,
after railroad and trolley company
have told all the world of the attractiveness of the mountain country near
Las Vegas, after large sums of money
g
have been spent by citlteet In
w Tine park, thai easy access
to this lietiutlful region should now
be dented.
Tbe can you never looked
fairer
than it did to the hundreds that visit
ed it yesterday, poxafbly for the same
reason thnt vanished and evanescent
pleasures always appear more delightful. Tlie big ponds sparkling In the
still summer sun. nevertheless turned
the thoughts of the crowd to the com
Iuk winter and the rare pastime which
the frozen ponds have for years afforded. A general wail went up that there
would be no more skating parties and
ime who never saw a skate appeared
to feel ntterly crushed at the prospect-I- t
all goes to show that baa Vegas
deeply, bitterly snd unanimously regret the announced intention to abandon the trolley line In the canyon.
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JUDGE SAYS LANGDON
STILL HOLDS OFFICE
Decides That Lawyer Is District AtUnion
torney of San Francisco.
Labor Will Resist Attacks.
San Francisco. Oct. 29 Superior
Judge Graham al the opening of his
court at ten o'clock this morning, decided that W. H. Lnngdon was df
facto district attorney of San Francis-co- .
He then adjourned court until
two o'ekick thla afternoon.
Judge
Graham 'a decision means that the appointment of F. J- Heney aa assistant
district attorney stands and that the
Indictments and prosecution of alleged municipal grafters will proceed.
Will Defend Administration
At
a secret
Ran Francisco. Ocf.
meeting of the' board of supervisors
last night it w decided to form 1n
organisation with theJtto wed pnrpose
to champion the cans of Justice and
fair play and refute fee slanders of
corporations n tnTUIonaires." and
in resist the aUaclison thn vnlon labor administration. The employes of
tbe city government have been called
to assemble In mass meeting Wednesday afternoon, each to bring five
friends, making a total membership
organization of 24,000.
-

S--

help
mlng along the side of the fast jinking car he kicked the glasa and thus
"gave several passengers an opportunity to escape- - One naav was .caught
' in a window and wan drowned before
he could extricate himself.
The accident waa witnessed by
many people, and rescue work was
prompt. Strong swimmers endeavored to dive to the submerged car In
search of bodies, but so strong was
the tide that they were forced to de- NATIONAL LEAOERS
sist. Professional divers were then seARE IN CONFERENCE
en red, who donned their armor and
down- - But even they were
Washington. D. C. Oct. 29. Postunable to da anything against the tide master General Cortelyou. chairman
that swirled around the sunken coach- of the national republican committee,
es.
was In conference with the president,
Killed
Fifty-ttr- r
dlscusing the political situation in
Fifty-threpersons are positively New York. Secretary Root, who Is
known to nave lost tVhr lives In tbe to make speeches In New York state,
electric railway accident yesterday at joined the president and Postmaster
the thoroughfare, and of these forty-seve- General Cortelyou at the White
have been Identified, two are House and the three remained In conmissing and four remain In the sultation for tome time.
the-wen-

n
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FOR CONSTRUCTION
LEASBURO DAM NOW IN
SECRETARY'S HANDS.

RUSHED

Is Trying te Get
Another 1100,000 Set Aside For Dam
.
Owing te Increased Cost ef Mater-ale-
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and SERIOUS DISTUR
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DEFAULTING TREASURER
ARRESTED AT MINNEAPOLIS

-

Strong Address Delivered by
Par Detonate.
6m. W.
and Prof. Carrera Speak.

my conatMnwncy May irw I want
yon to nndrrauad thai ii! New
Imperial Maatfese Granting Censtttte
alike to nMew leaved a Year Age
hard trans
Already Vigilant.
THREE MORE BOOIES FOUND
IN RUINS AT KANSAS CITV ' St. Peterwhurg, Oct.
Oa the
Op'b
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Kaunas City, Ovt.
were found today in

Tarw bodies
i

a-

ruins

f tbe

Chamber of Comni- ir. building at
Kansas City which
burned Ust
week
This wake a
f tbir
teen known dead and thr.ti! in
the ruin.
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They Report an Exceedingly Instrue-tive Program Which Will Add Much
to Efficiency of Work.
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t Tb
Oct
Saturday
j night a
big crowd made up of repub
lican and democrat, ladies and genF. HL Carwide. itvsV tlemen,
Butte, Oct
gill beted at Hell hall In this
uret of lb defunct Aetna bank
by tbe announc nient
,,irw-- t
Butte. Moot . is under atrrett In Mlun
lha, n, i,,Kwl Andrew. C.ikwel
w. Pilchard and Prof Carters would
apuJU.
address tbe meeting Attorneya Turnj
er and Wilson made brief addresses
WHY CANYON LINE
dealing with local Issues. Both Prof.
Carrera and Colonel Prtchard made
hands of the secretary of the Interior,
ekcillrnt addresne. which were well
and bis derision will be given early
DISCONTINUED!
received.
Andrews spoke aa
(cxt week and It la believed that dirt
follow
lil begin to fly on this dam by the
Mr
hah man. ladles and tlentle-liiimiddle of November. Owing to tbe
Public His,
Thla tu the first ipxrt unity I
Increased cost of all materials and tbe W. A. Buddscke Makes
Contract With the Santa Fs Rail- hiivf had of vlkititor your beautiful
that
scarcity of labor It Is
road Co. Shewing Financial Loss.
elty since my election to the Fifty
Delegate Andrews Is trying to get an
ninth consrets of the Vullod States.
other SWu.niM) set aside: waking 10O
Stiau time after the edliortal article I ammre you It Is a
ooo for tbe dam. This must be com .
great pleasure lo
I congrat-- s
pleted first and ' but tbe preliminary j which appears In this Issue, dealing be with you this evening
to the IT.fttHl.ntHj Klephaut Butte dam. with the trulWy line ' situation, had'ulme you iiin the magnificence of
Tbe plans for the Albuquerque buildwrnieu. Mr. Ruddeebe uresidetit v'"r "'beting, both aa lo numbers
ing are now in the local paper fur the Of the I Ji Vegas light A Power Com- and the high standard of clttsenshlp
ted: and It la esneclallv
.here retire-Meerection of that beautiful edifice. Dele
, nmnr
panv. handed The Opttr the art l le t ,(PMMB ,
kiklng
gate Andrews may get a public build- whlth
a below hnd which eg. laM
apueat
Grant
tnr
which
county la
Las
the
for
Vegss
coming wmi.
ing
for
ttot continuing (w)
ht reason
nrent. Tbelr Influence In
and for Raton and Roswell in the Sixhis aiiangeuient lib the Santa Fe:
viXMi (Mllp,
coiieimlng the public
tieth congress.
Mr. BuddeeJtt
Vtattmsnt
welfare la always of a high order,
New buildings and other Improveh calculated to uplift and promote tbe
In one of yonr edltyrtui of the
ment badly needed at the Albuquerque and fiauta Fe Indian schools; esti- you aay The failnrdoCthe l4is Vega 'hlghesl possible standard of good
should be given Railway dt Power u&irutuy lo renew 'morals, hnnoaty, couragentta action,
mates for which
and geneially stimulate purity of pur
Deleawte Andrews before he returns it leaxe on the canyon line lndicsn
(hat the company fs, satisfied that pose In the public pulse.
to Washington.
I ant agreeably surprised at tbe imPresident Roosevelt has made some the National Fraternal Banltarluin Is
of
back number." Pleaae permit me mense erowth snd development
a
cabinet.
In
his
changes
Important
Grsnt
which
the
attained
has
had
our
decided
to
that
county,
company
say
now
B.
postmaster
Cortelyon,
George
secretary of the lo give up the canyon uie. regardless first rank amongst the great miners
general, becomes
the sonthwesL
niurlnmi prjnelpi counties
treasury, succeeding -- h. M. Shaw of ! of the National r rater
opening up or aot. lWth reaann mar. four pmpte Rtve employment to more
Iowa, who retires, and who has
'
wage earner,
miners, and In my
presidential bee In his bat. V.'. II. under the termsFeofR.the present lease
R. Co., the can Judgment have a larger circulation of
with tbe
to
Moody, now attorney soral, goes
on line showed us a loss of nearly money per capita than any other
th supreme court to succeed
In this territory. 8llver City
Justice Brown, retired. With As- five thousand dollars for one year's county
noted far and near for Its enter
from
Aside
'operation.
Masthis
there
Holmes
thU
arejh
gives
sociate Justice
'other stipulations in the lease that PHe and push of her citizens; you
sachusetts two members of the highwould
eventually put our company out ;bv always been a community of ore
est court In the world; an unusual
'of
Can yon, therefore, blame Itimlata: pessimist never built up a
business.
secnow
And
distinction.
Bonaparte,
for
as
jus
up a losing proposltlonr jprosperons city; and when clrcum
giving
retary of the navy, succeeds Moody
In your editorial or the 27th youjMnnces and the elements seemed to
attorney general. He is a relative of '
'militate as if to destroy the useful-- :
the great Napoleon, is a leading Cath- suggest that an effort should be made '
of
"ess and eomrm rclal activity of your
to
the
cltlsen
Metby
Us
Vegas
bring
wide
world
olic of
reputation.
rallied
all the
vM,r I"""!"
of
a
about
between
basis
agreement
calfe of California, now secretary of
came lo the
commerce and labor, steps up higher our company and the Santa Fe R. R.i stronger and Invariably
with a smiling confidence, fu'l
and succeeds Bonaparte as secretary Co.. whose chief officers, you sav. will 'fnth
energy that tilways promotes
in
In
a
two.
be
or
Las
For
j4"
Vegas
sue
von
L
day
Meyer
of the navy. George
oblalna victory.
ceeds Cortelyou as postmaster gen- ;the benefit of Las Vegaa the effort i"'1
"h vo" ,n ",,r lwper.
eral. He Is a most prominent philan- mlKht be made, but I question wheth
Vour neighbors on the north re-r
Hnnta
Fe
tlie
officials
t
would
of
the
and
grant
thropist of Massachusetts
ou- - "eca.tse
wUn
they also
would
country. He has been ambassador to our company anything that
In the many good thing
ksve
shared
Mr.
fair
as
and equitable;
Janaen.
several countries, now being at Rusva,,,,,e 'Inring th
"MeU n8''
I have had all my deal
sia, Oscar 8. 8traus of New York, a with whom
republican pros
,l'n
"(
Inhas
this
lns.
practically
proved
great Hebrew philanthropist, steps
.
to the cabinet as secretary of com- me.
Kr"ow cMPm w "r" ,,ow "'M'n
Now. aa a matter of fact, the Santa
merce and labor, and Joins the highre
'"8
ev" P"fnt We are
will
Fe
a
run
one
to
train
the
world.
In
the
day
statesmen
of
est circle
n,,w
,'",'Mrt,mll" J f n,w
in
JuM
hold
to
order
New
Thus
.canyon.
(her or ,n th
He is a gold democrat.
affair, ol
s
Hot
on
chatter
mem-lerthe
Springs branch, on
York has the president and three
The
sng- questions
!0,,r
of the cabinet which Is unprece- account of the ice that is harvested in
Shn"
f:
Ibe canyon, which Is very valuable M
dented.
8h"'
n! "IK.rt,..,ity ?
ithem. Were this not the case
Most Rev. Father Stafford. pnaM"
"
wottld
not
have spent thirty five thorn,
fa,Vr ,,l1.eom,B
.
of St Patrick s church of Washington,
In
and
dollars
the
last
several
extending
visited
tho
Pope
who has
in favor of a government by the contimes, has written a letter on the poli- feet of track up the canyon, In order sent of the governed? Such an offr
Ice.
to
more
get
tical situation In New York wtylch has
Is now
being made you nnder the
At the least calculation It will cost
caused a moat profound sensation. Dr.
ever granted
to operate one train a most liberal provisions
the
Santa
Fe,
the
for
was
educated
stage
Stafford
to a new State by the Hamilton enab
ten
dollars
this
not
doea
a
day,
per day;
night
and can make Soo or more
the Fifty ninth
in Include the cost of maintenance of the ling act, passed by
reciting the leading character
and fath- approved,
signed,
congress,
roadbed. You can readily see tha", the
Shakespeare on the stage, which he Santa
and Its
the
ered
republican
party
by
Fe could save this money by
occasionally does for the edification let It
president Theodore Roosegreatest
our
iiR
company, operate the velt. Think of It! Yon are offered
of his thousands or friend . It Is
said that Dr. Stafford's letter will branch without cost to them, and still five million dollars in cash, twenty
canse every priest In New York state hold their charter.
million acres of rand, for the benefit
to vote for Hnghek. Just when the On the other hand, however, the nf your schools and your school chilSanta
Fe
us
one thousand dol- dren. Can
charge
manager for Hearst la claiming 75,000
you regard this princely
per year rental, and taxes that endowment lightly? Can yon afford
plurality for Hearst f New York lars
state, tbe president puts the leading also amount tn about one thousand to reject this magnificent opportunity
millionaire Hebrew of New York In dollars and then they want S per cent and run tbe chances of a continuance
the cabinet, which will capture the on the gross earnings of the branch. for an unlimited time of a govern'
very large Hebrew vote, and with the Is addition to this, we should haul a'l ment of terrilorliillsni a government
Catholic tmt will elect Hughes by a their freight to the hospital and Mon- by and with the consent of departtezuma free of charge; and last, but ment
bureaus two thousand miles
large majority.
not leant. If we were to have a wreck
IRA M. BOND.
away? I suggest that the cltlsens of
of their Ice cars, due to defective Grant
county are too jealous of their
equipment, or have a washout (which rights of American citizenship to let
RESERVATION THROWN .
would
an
act
be
of Providence I we this opportunity pass, and I predict
OPEN FOR SETTLEMENT
should be responsible for all the dam- that the election of November sixth
Thorn, Ncv.. Ort. 28. Early this age. The flood of 1904 la still freah In will show (hat the cltlsens of Grant
morning, thousands of men prepared our memory.
county are earnest In their desire to
I
give you all of these facts so that become a part and parcel of tbe new
for the dash Into the Walker Lake
Indian reservation, although the sig- you may know that It la not a lack state of Arlsona.
nal for the start had not been given of public spirit on our part that we
During the past eighteen months,
before noon. Charges of favoritism give tip the Hot Springs branch, but which time I have had the honor to
have been freely made in allowing because, the Santa Fe will not eves represent yon in the halls of conconsider any proposition whereby we gress, 1 have tried my best to do nty
certain prospectors to enter ISs
ground to stake claims before might Just break even.
duty as I saw It. Should I he
The Santa Fe now has an excellent
the signal was given. Owing to tbe
to serve yon for another term I
extent of the territory to be guarded opportunity to demonstrate to the citi- shall continue to use every effort and
the small force of Indian police zens of Las Vegas how much love they energy at my command to promoto
found It impossible to, keep the thou- have for the citizens' welfare, and tbe greatest good for the cltlsens of
sands In check snd many evaded the without cost to the Santa Few
New Mexico. 1 shall always be pleasWM. A. BUDDECKE.
ed to hear and respond to yonr wants.
guards and are out of reach.
-
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-- The
Ort
Wantiingt n, II
r tarnation MM lc placed IJoflju' to
In the
the Hondo irrigation
Perm division, now completed, and
ftmtnoA to that at Carlsbad which
will be completed in time to Irrigate
tbe neat ceaaon crop. And now the
of the las-bur- g
bids for the coutru-tio- a
divcrwioa dam. optned by
Hail at Las Cruces. are In the

an

whom I have a
hi m
tuheart, away require out
arda swrurtag fur tbew
emm I
hall lake suoriaj
and imim
lo aerte Uwen. In akurt. wt tm- m
BIG CROWD GATHERS TO HEAR ,10 yon oaw and all that alter tbe RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT PREPARED TO CHECK ANY OUT.
OISCUSSION OF LOCAL
;JdgmeM of lb piil .tail hate
been tendered on X
Uk.
BREAK BY PEOPLE.
ISSUES.
i u W t..r
and aboaUd It fall to in.
i
itanate eawgh to kat(
rM ibr
r
of appro al r .iH tbDOUBLE ANNIVERSARY
PLEA FOR STATEHOOD Jndgaaewt
pie. whewever atatter ,tf it!t.-- i 10

(i
bt

tU4 to art e

I sJuH always be
(say fellow dttatme
wbfcrh are resienabW
beCM-ve- y
any ef the !

ANDREWS RALLY

CARL St. DIRS FOUND
DEAD IN MIS OFFICE

aiddte-aVww-

Mat.

MORE THAN THREE SCORE PERSONS INSTANTLY KILLED
AND MANY INJURED.

No. 304

T

Joliu II York, Thin. I. buoii. I"
New by. Kail A. Num. it. W t; Ogle
and W. J Barnes teiutued testrrduv
from Douglas. Auw.u.i where they
were in attendance t week a d legates to the first Inter territorial V.
M. C. A. convention
Rav C. tipper.
C. W. Kelly and F A. TlnuunMin m
turned Saturday. J v Stirratt and
Ira K. Perry will uniid several day

of the pubhcathia t the twper- j ial natfet
giving a coaMtkn to
$
Russia.
the prefect of
police baa canned tbe city to be plai
carded with prorlamattons warning
j tbe public that ta ease of disorders,
demonstrations or even assembling of
'
crowds, aa armed fore will be used
Patrols are already
with all vigor
n duty In tbe suburb and bouse
porters this morning began a two
days special vigil.
The official snnouacemetit of the
te dewaaa In the eaibedraat and
churches in honor of the two Md as
iilveiftary of tbe escape f tbe imperial family from the railroad wreck
at Itarkt la mx and the issuance of
an imperial manifesto, place aa emphasis on tbe first event and the or
der to army officers instructing then
to attend the service does not even
mention the manifesto.
t

;

4

la--

Warsaw Disturbed
Warsaw. Oct. 29. Fears that dis
turbances will occur tonto rrow on the
anniversary of (he publication of aa
imperial manifesto giving a constitu
tion to Russia, have led to the adopvisiting friends in Douglas, ilisbee tion of vigorous measures by tha an.
and Kl
ttMkilte.
All th returning delegates report
Strong- - detachmenls of Cnsaacka
an exceedingly Interesting and In and
Infantry will patrol th streets
struct I ve program, snd ibe Informa- with orders to suppress ar
ngaten
tion and liisplratkin received will sdd
attempts at demonstrations.
much to the efficiency nf the work
in the associations already organised, UNITED STATES TROOPt
and the delegates from unorganised
APPROACHING INDIANS
points have gone borne with a deter
mlnatlon .to do everything possible
ttutt ManL Oct 29. A.aufclal
U
-fcastew an rsnbuUkii 4s their trow enema. wyonmg, wr
own rifles. International secretaries
The soldiers are now approncmng
and others familiar with eonvenflout a band of renegade Fte from five de
In other states
attention f
pronounce this In fections and It" Is only
many ways a most remarkable gath time until the redskins win enner on
eilng.
force! tt surrender or bb annihilated
The program was esreedlngly well hy the cavalry and troops. Th Vtfs '
The different papers, dis are waking for the Cheyenne agen- planned.
cussing the various branches of aaao ry.
elation work, fitted together admira
bly, giving a completed picture of the
Sturgls Terrorised
activities and accompllrh-mentnmiki. Oct. 19. A sneclsl from
of the associations. Even the fttnreta.
D anva that two Indians,
program commit Ue themselves were believed to be scouts from the Vies
the
surprised to note bow
land, now suppnecd to be encamped
individual papers conformed to tha oa th
Powder river In Wyoming,
general theme of the convention. rod Into Sturgls last night and afv
"The Social Nature, a Natural Chan asking about the distance or pur'.
nel Through Which to Influence the Mead from town, th lira th neiin
Devekipntent of the Man Spirit mil bony of th Sixth cavalry left tite
Intellectual and Physical."
fort and th number of hm.i wtt
that
There are about 1 3i debgntea in thoie. disappeared. It la
attendance from the two territories, lh t'te. cortompiated a nesveni
El Paso and Sonora. and all returned
the rle for the oonflnciUou af
with the new conception of tbe mag- s'jppllee and the people of tu town
nitude, adaptability and thorough ef slept on arms. Considerable excitement still pievalls.
ficiency of the association movement.
One of the iwrmanent results of the
conference was the organization of an
l
committee, who will JAILER ASSAULTED BY
have charge of the extension and
DESPERATE PRISONER
perfect km of the work In the two
will
A
Hecretsry
territorial
territories.
be employed as soon as a suitable
man can lie found, and it I hoped Inmate of Jail, Charged With Murder,
Assaults man
Cornea to Aid.
that before the next convention there
Shoots and Wounds Stveral.
will be several new associations to
lie represented. Tbe committee will
Toneka. Kan.. Oct. 29. When W. J.
consist of fifteen new members Th
conthis
Jailer of Shawnee county,
Patterson,
were
elected
by
following
ference, the remaining members to went Into the cell house his morning
h
be selected by the committee Itself: to give the prisoners their bread,
W. B. Crsmer of Douglas, chairman; wrs eeieM bv Louis Vauhn. a prisoner
secretory. and thrown to the floor. H. T. Muslk,
O.
Gibson.
Tombstone,
treasurer: Jas. G. MeNary, Us Ve a nrlnoner under Indictment for mur- ,
Pat
Lookrescti
Q
Patterson
der, came to
gas; Llt, Allen. Blsbee: A,
wood. Douglas: i. B. MeArthtny ie- - tenon backed Into a corner and eonv
stlia PS rk;. George Young. Cahanoa. menced to shoot at th other prisoners.
Th people of Us Vegas l have who wera coming' al him. Hnanafed. A
the opportunity of hearing one of the to- - nefn4 BliaaMf'. and .MBslshntl!
.
best speakers la one of the bent ad aid cam. Several prlsonera wr In-- dresses of the convention. "Work for Jured and Muslk Udly hnrv 'c T
m. i.
,.,
Men Around h World" HliwtMte
sterwmtleon views. It GREAT INTEREST TAKEN IN
by seventy-fivPOLITICS IN PENNSYLVANIA
It hoped a large number of the association's friends will attend, and
see and hear an Interesting demonPhiladelphia, Oct. 29. The most lm- - .
.
stration of the world wide extent and portant mass meeting of th present
efficiency of the organisation of campaign la Pennsylvania takes place
which the local association is a part in this city tonight with Senator
Knox presiding and Attorney General
Both men and women are Invited.
Moody as th principal sneaker. The
.
STANDARD CO. FOUND
participation of Mr. Moody In th
GUILTY AND FINED stat campaign la regarded by many
as significant of th desire of the fed- eral administration to aid la th !ec- (Bulletin)
4
Flndlay, O.. Oct. 29 The Standard tlon of th regulaf republics ticket Oil company, thla afternoon, waa fin- Mr. Moody's relations to Preside it
ed 13,000 and the costs of prosecution Roosvlt are no peculiar, hi defer for operating tn restraint of trade In ene to th president la such matters '
Ohio. The defense was allowed forty so thoroughly, understood, that hi, r
t
days tn which to file a bill of excep- cotnlng Into Pennsylvania is generally
tions and the sentence was suspended, regarded aa meaning .(hat th prasl-- j
for sixty days to give tbe defease dent la In sympathy with the reguUr c ,
time to file a petition In error.
ticket.
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Poetmaster 11004 Receivee Notice
That Holders af Mail Bases Must
Hereaftsr Psy Quarterly.
Blood of this city
bss received a copy of tha following
order published la tha Postal Bullet
In, to which be calls the attention of
those renting boiea at the local of flea:
K. O.

SBMMSBBBsa)

Imperfect Digestion Most Prolific
Causa af tsrieus Oisesss.
Few people seem to realise the real
dangers In disturbed, deficient Or de
fective digestion.
While health reports do not give
Indigestion as a cause of death, yet it
ia ia reality often fatal, as It so weakens tha stomach that one becomes
readily susceptible to an attack of ty
phoid fever, kidney dlseaae, nervous
prostration or other serious or fatal
disease.
At tba first system of Indigestion,
Stomach tabjata ahould be
wsed. If there is a feeling of heaviness la the stomach, distress after
eating, nervousness, dltxiness, nan
aaa, neadacnes. sleeplessness, pains
ia tka aide and limbs, specks before
tka ayes, or a peevish. Irritable condition, with debility and weakness, be.
at once.
gia the aaa of
kfl-o-n- a

a

win build up

tha stomach and
digestive organs so that yon csn aat
anything at any time without tear of
A

'

time.
Brought together through the benign
providence af Fight Promoter James
William Oofforth. Sam Berger and Al
Kaufmann will fight twenty rounds
out in Frisco on Wednesday night.
Queensberry straight will govern the
game, and Jack Welsh will act aa
umpire and call the atrikes and fouls.
Half of tha gross receipts will go to
the fighters, 40 per cent to the win
ner and 40 par cent to the loser. A
as
Frisco amusement resort known
Dreamland wiU be tha scene of the
great battle, and both fighters look
upon the nama aa a pleasant omen of
what will happen to the other fellow. Tbero la but little doubt that the
crowd
fight will draw tha biggest
gathered at a matinee In the California metropolia for soma time past.
Both men ara ''native sons." which
counts for mora In tha Golden stste
thin in say other place between the
infernal regions and breakfast
The ante-figdope favors one man
quite aa much aa tha other, If not
more.

ir

aaa

KMer H I. barker tltlted lowu
It..
from tils Hulah ilarr Saturday
l
ti (knhiiii friend
rmrkel it
that be had rnlN'Weil the tracks of
Mrhai the bljrgrni mountain lin
In the country for a dMance of m v
en miles an! then wan ottiiged to
abandoned a rhap that be had not
to
prepared himself fur
make
lie l quoted a saying tha
wild animal tracks in toe .gut on
the range are an nmoemiia that II
liniotilile to tell in which direct hm
the beanta are going

0ent boa of

tablets will.
give prompt relief and
core, although in chronic and
g
weakness of the stomach,
two poses or more are sometimes
steaded, hut E. Q. Murphey guarantees
Ni-o-will ere, la all cases, no
saatter bow chronic or serious, or
sBoacy wta ho refunded. Ton ran no
xtsk whatever la haying
a

XU-ou- u

Bleed Polaonlna
results from cbronlo constipation,
which Is quickly cared by Dr. Klngs
all
Mew Life pills. They remove
poisonous germs from the system and
infuse new Ufa and vigor; cure sour
stomach', saute a, headache, disslness
snd colic, without griping or discom
fort 23c. Guaranteed by all drug- -

1906.

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER,

reported

utmmmmmmmmmmm

ELY'S CREAM BALM

DATES OF SALE.

Thla Remedy la a Specific,
ura to Clva Satisfaction,
oivta nxi.ur at oaeg.

October eth and 23d, November 1 3tb and 27th

soothes, heals, sad protects Ike
d Bsmnbraiie. It euros Catarrh and
.!
away a Cold la tha Head quickly.
Restores tba Bra a of Taate and HmelL
drug.
Eaaytoass. Contains no iujuims
Applied into tha aoatrila and absorbed.
g
eeata
at PruggWs or by
hw 60
4)
atwli Trial Kiss, 10 eeata by Basil.
aY MOTHERS, aa Warren SL, Rsw inn.

It elMeaea,

daaa

'

Final return limit, 30 days from'date of sale.

Torment of Tetter and Eetema
Allayed.

Rate, fare and

H. C. Dillon. C- E. Kuns. William
Reginald El Raven, a tourist from
Westminster, England, who la on an H. Pratt and M. O. Field were Inltla- extensive trip through the fulled ted Into the mysteries snd other
Ktatea, la spending a few daya In things connected with entrance into
Santa FV.
the order of F.lka st Albuquerque.
-

rn

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

one-thir-

d

for the round trip.

to ofalata twlrftt. imi iMitui

Ik

?nM.rto, a) all couavaita.
Jirrrt f ilk fT4f&' Mtf
'4' 'W
1

BmUm

4Nr,

IB

Further particulars cheerfuly given by ringing up Phone No. r or
DAM I, 04 TOHCIOR, Agmmtm
calling at Ticket Office.

Pittal ssS MridfMtMt Srectlti Eiclnilrtlf.
WtttM mt rwaw to m l
SUM Sua Hwat 0S..
III MM Una,
WASHINGTON,

i

j
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Patterns
and
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE OPTIC

ESTABLISHED 1862

Ask for a copy
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Newest Things in Infants' Headwear
your wants may be for a pretty piece of headwear for the little one,
we're well prepared to supply that want. The new ones are here and never before have we lieen able to give you such a wide range of choice. In this store you
have scores of dainty little bonnets and caps to select from, made of the pretty
silks, the rich velvets and plushes, all embodying the newest conceits, and
g
"bear skin" caps to match the little coats, in all colors.
too, we have the

YHATEVER

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

ed

warm-lookin-

Embroidered silk caps of white China Silks, all aizes, from the smallest to the largest
Velvet and plusb cups trimmed neatly with chiffons and fur heads
Bt ar skin caps in fancy bonnets. Tommy Atkins and colonial (shapes, in all colors

Us Vegas, New Mexico,

30o to $B00
to 96tOO
70o to $BBO

$tmOO

ULTRA SHOES for Women

Crstkett Buildlsf, Mi St

shoe at a popular price! We can fully recommend this shoe
A toPOPULAR
you as to style, fit snd wearing qualities. Its a shoe that will please

JEFFERSON RAYN0LDS. ftuident,
E. 0. RAYN0LDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDV An I Caihitr

All

you uud satisfy you.
rightly made.

general banking business trauaacted.
lute rest palu on licit deposits.

the correct shapes, in the right kind of leathers and

The Price $3 50 Pair

Imses Domaatko and fttraign ICaohangs.

Handsome Furs Reasonably Priced
here and of course wheu
FUR timeiia
assert that in onr store

The Pure Mountain Ice

yon boy yours you want a goodly number to choose from. We can.
you'll find the greatest number, the highest qualities, and the most reason
able;priceB.5 Our furs were bought direct from the makers and therefore bought for a fourth less than retailers usually pay for them. We've marked oura so that this saving goes to you. There's tone to the splendid
pieces we are showin- g- better see them, some aa low aa $1.28 - some as high aa $6000

That Made Las Vega Famous

CROSSETT SHOES for Hen

!

RETAIL PRICES

E new line of Crossett's famous shoes,
TH easy,"
baa been received. Many new

Per
1

,000 pounds or more each delivery

to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
to 200 pound, each delivery .

500
50

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

the kind that "makes life's walk
lasts are shown in this shoe, the
shoe that's made for gentlemen'a wear. Every pair of these fully guaranteed.
If you wear a Crossett shoe once, you'll always ask for them.

100 lb?.

.

15c

.

20c

.

25c

.

40c

The Prices, $4.oo to $5 .00 Pair
A Word About Women's

Indigestion.

ta most eases,

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.

Tork. Ort U. Tka laforwa
pablle hcra by Caaa D.

mm

p

distress-o- r

&'.ICAU.

TO MAKE TROUBLE

C--

A

HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO

U

AOAIW

The Intense Itching charactc rltlr
Order af tha Postmastsr Canaral. of ecrenia. tetter and like lsin disOffice of tha Postmaster General, ease ia instantly allayed by apply
Washington, D. , Oct. 13, 1104. Ing Chamberlains Salve and many
Order No. 1291.
severe cases have been permanently
Paragraph 2. secltoa 341 Postal cured by Ha use. Sold by all
Laws and Regulations Is amended to
read aa follows:
Hog rents must be collated at the
PILES CURED IN 4 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OIXTMKNT is guaranteen
beginning of each quarter for tba entire quarter, but no longer. Ten daya to cure any case of Itohlng, Blind,
before the last days of each quarter Weeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to
postmasters are required to place a 14 days or money refunded Me
bill (on form 1S38 or 1S38
bear
The following Item appeared In tha
ing the date of the last day of the
quarter In each rented bos. It a box l)tlgkia. Arltona. Jiitnrnatlonal Am- bolder falls to renew his right to his erlcan;
"J.ihn H. York, of U Yobog on or before the taat day of a gas. N M , who Is a brother of W. I..
quarter, the box shall then ba closed York, the Narotarl mining man. Is
and offered for rent and tba mail will smong the delegates who arrived this
ba placed In tha general delivery.
morning, and Is nthuslastlc over the
(Signed) V. II. HITCHCOCK.
prospects of the Y. M. V " A. here,
Acting Postmaster General. snd the countrvw In general

or-fotjfldtn-

3 (7

daagefOttaly 111.
la again atUadlog to kla dutle. bar
rwtitcrtl.
lag iillrt-ly

OF SPORT

IWmaster

He

ladiaa

Plitwmo. Vmeittplaa eoasal general
who

PAID IN

IN V

VaJk--y,

(to New York, tkat Preal4eat Caatra,

BOX RENT MUST BE

fUeablteaita Laavlng Nothlna Urwlona
ta Haartl Mstty Baldwin and Tommy Murphy
Ta Deal Craakiag
aai Hiamiant Mart Waak.
up for another
hava beea hooked
will attempt to arrive at
match
and
TS.f arcaent
Kea Tot, Oct II.
some dclskB as to who Is tha best
weak will eluaa on of tha hardiwt
man st Chelsea, Mass.. toutght. The
foaekt canpalma tha Empire atata
Lincoln Athletic club will hsve charge
ku Kaaae4 la yean. Jadglng from of the ceremonies, and the argument
all Indiratioei tka repabllraei are aot
la slated to last fifteen rounds. The
to ba tka vletlma of
will weight la st 124 pounds.
Tbey art working aa though tkey had boys
Is a Chelsea lad and the Day
Matthew
on
of
tbclr
tka fight tbrir Uvt
htndi,
Nothing will ba left aadoae, according state sporta are backing htm to win.
to tha party goaaagara, to deal a erath-fo- but to tka unprejudiced looker on the
blow to llearat and llearatlam dope aeema to favor the boy with the
at tka polla aeit week and to put a Irish cognomen.
Another bout will be pulled off by
aJetaa to tha potltlral ambltloni of
the Chelsea fight fana tomorrow night,
tha young New York editor.
With but all working daya before with Digger Stanley and Jimmy Walsh
This mill is also
then tha rvpubllrani profeai to ba ss the principal
vary well attuned with the outlook. scheduled to go fifteen rounds.
Up In Bangor, Ma., tomorrow night
All tha reports that reach tha state
headquarters are aangulna, eieept Belfleid Walcott and Arthur Cole will
atunt before tha
from a few of the manufacturing cen do a twenty-roun- d
ters, wbera Mr. Hearst has a consider Bangor Athletic club, the police witlable following. Chairman Woodruff ing. They are to weigh In at lift
says fca neter felt mora certain of a pounds ttva hours prior to tha fight
sneceaaful outcome to any campaign and tba winner wUI get away with 75
per cent of the 1800 purse.
la which ha has taken part
Cola la well kaowa In New England
At tha Qilaey House headquarters
tha Hearst managers are preparing aa a clever and hard hitting welter
wfclrlwlnd finish to tha cam weight Walcott'a chief aim to fame
g
paign. Between now and Saturday Is as Iba brother of tha famous Joe,
night Mr. Hearst will deliver two but his backers ara confident be can
score or mora speeches. Harried trips deliver tha goods.
As usual, tha big fight news will
will ba made to several points ap
tata, while tha last of the week will coma from the Pacific coast Tomorha devoted to tha wlnd-nla Greater row night Aba Attei and Harry Baker
New Tork and vicinity. With the thor will fight twenty rounds before the
ough, systems tie and businesslike Pacific Athlello club of Los Angeles,
methods that have characterised their for the featherweight championship of
contest from Its Initial stages, the the world. Tha required weight is
Hearst people undeniably are setting 122 pounds ringside.
Attell, tha present featherweight
a fast pace that keeps tha opposition
hlghcockalorum, has broken Into the
ensuing.
Tha preparations made for this week public prints with the statement that
Insure lots of entertainment and ex Baker is ta "easymark." and that he
cltanent for Iba voters, not only In will have do trouble In defending the
thla city but throughout the atat. title. Not all of Abraham's backers
The republicans who so far have paid are so confident however, as B4' r
Mltla attention to the spectacular or has shown on mora than one occasion
picturesque featurea have completed that he Is A hard ant to crack.
His championship has been In th
plans for a red Are and musical finish
to provide an appropriate setting for City of Angels for some time, and is
we oratory of their spellbinders. Mr. doing bis training at Lucky Baldwin's
Hughes will have some rlvsls for pub- ranch, wher a fine gym has been fitlic attention In tha persons of Secre- ted up especially for his benefit. Attary of the Treasury Shaw. Secretary tell la reported to be a pound or two
of 8tat Root, Speaker Cannon and overweight, but there Is no doubt of
several others who are to take a bla ability to take It off before weigh
hand In the task of educating the Ing time tomorrow. Baker has been
doing stunts at the East 8lde Athletic
masses.
club for several weeks, and has been
down to the
limit for some
DANGERS PROM 0Y8PEP$IA.
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PURA COMPANY

Office 701 'Douglas Avenue

SUBJECT we never tire of because we know

Garments

that we are absolutely right when

we make such statements
aa these: That our stock is unquestionably tha largest, the best assorted, the most reasonably priced,
the most satisfactory in wear, shows the greatest variety of new and desired styles. In fact we feel confident
that you'll agree with u, that this is the right place to buy the right garments.

A

SUITS-$W.-

OO

to $3300.

OLOAMS
MISTS

$6.00 to $38.00.
$U28 to $12.30.

--

SKIRTS- - $1.75

to $28.00.
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To illow a early selection
from the finest line of
seasonable goods ever shown
is
in the Southwest.

Heater

JEwXLO? AND OPTICIAN
cC5 L'xigUt Avenue

Smokcleaa Device.)

It n nul ia two finitha ekktl
od lotnt bsaatimUy tmboswd. Holds
and tapan,
4 owts oi o3 aod boms 9 boon, Every bnltr warranted.
Do out bs labSdstd with aaytbmg but a PiRflCTICI Oil Heater.
i you cannot get Hester or miormauoa tram your dealer wnw
to aetKit agtnry lor desenptiv cutuLu .
lo the home.
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maks tha boms
rhk bthtuiest
btat lamp lor
aousrbokJ as. Gives a clear, steady bghl. Fitted
bra
of
throoehout and
with latest improved boraer. Made
nickel pUted. Every lamp waRaMcd. SuiUele tor library,
dsoiag room or parlor. II not at yoa dealer's writ to acaraat
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
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C. U OoH'laml, who formerly con
Arthur Kverltr of Alhoqurrque.
ducted a livery businesa in Albuquerof a jewelry atom In the I Hike
que and who la now secretary aud rlty. Is spending a week's vaejewm
treasurer of the Trinidad PuhlUhing in Santa Fe.
".
II Andrews,
Throueh
company, u In the Duke City for a
the followlnc iwiikIoim
have been few days on husluess matters
WANTEls-Of- fle
boy at this office
granted and imsloftlre appolntinent
made
Arthur I. Wallace "f Flirt Bayard.
$s
iter montli from March ?J.
l.utllo Archiilela. of White Oak,
increased m nsion to $12 no per month
frmn Keptember II. 9UK.
John W rtodiiliiiij of Fort
Tb automobile that haa been proven tb beat)
peusion of $l"iMi per mouth, frmn
Ha.rwww.ro, Tinning and Plumbing. Har
on
111'
March
and
per month
l!i;,
i
wndSaddlory
from May 21.
Poatoffic
Mr Arthur Harier ban been ae
IMiluted post master al Bedrock. Grant
county.
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Men and women la
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Madrid la dwa fntu Trin!
a force v Bien l
dad tucking
work for the Nevada Coaairncllo.i
company.
the
Ko) Crlchlel. an Inapeclor fir
Colorado Telel lMe company. I down
U
from iWnver on roatleta perulnlnc
kla poattkia.
P. II. Grant haa come down from
t
IVavcr. accompanied by hl wife.
.
enter the employ of the Charl.-feld Wnoleaale company
Mra. P. Hotimaa. dauabter. Mlai
baa
Mlnnk-- Holiman. and M"
I
road to Albu
Spleaa went down he
qticrqiie Snturday evening.
W R- - Eflloft. coaaected with the
atreet railway ayatem In Proyldence.

la reaching I he people.
The newspaper of late years naturally glvea considerable space to
the
church announcements because
and
In
them,
are
Intrereated
people
moat newspapers wlab to help along
Rctult of Ntglect
.
In moat raaea consumption reaulta a worthy cause whenever H I poasd-bleYe there ara pastors who not
from a neglected or Improperly treated cold. Foley'e Honey and Tar corea only negiect to lake advantage of
the kindly disposition of Ike newspa
It pouts you per towards them, bul who place
venta aertotta reaulta.
no more than the unknown prepara- obstacles in the way of the newspations and you should ins 1st upon hav- pers securing news about their
ing tbe genuine In the yellow pack- churches, tn the large cities church
of Sunday aervlces
announcements
age. For aale by O. O. Srhaefer.
are paid for. and Dot in every town In
Kuiifaa are the notices of services
Th Many Sided Printer.
The versatility of tanne printer
printed free as they are here.
"Such pastors are becoming fewer
B. ! . left Lai Tagaa 8aturday tor Flor ia wry aptly jllust rated br ,ne AlIda to upend the rtnter. accompanied lowing advertisement which recently as the years go by and the time will
by bla mother.
appeared la a prominent western undoubtedly come when the church"
will not only take advantages of the
uewspaper.
t
Fun at Heme.
Wanted By a printer who Is cap- free notices which newspapers give
advertiae-ment- a
them, bur when display
Uon t be afraid of a little fnn at able of taking full charge of a
Don t ahul your house
wilt be used and paid for to
home.
and printing plant, a position
din give valuable advice announce services out of the ordithe un should fade your carpets or a
ahake to
vour hearts. Icat n hearty
persons who contemplate mar- nary to which the churches wish to
down some of the muaty old cobwebs riage, and has obtained a wide repu- draw the people."
there. If you want to ruin your aims tation as a trance medium, ould acA Card
let them think that all mirth and cept an appoiiitment as pastor ot a
be left on small evangelical church or as subaoclal enjoyment
This Is to certify tnat all druggists
when they stitute preacher. Has had experience are authorised to refund your money
the threshold without
r
oome home at nighi. When once a as
and would take if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure '
housw Is regarded as only a place to work of this kind west of the Missouri your cough or cold.
It stops the
eat. drink and sleep In the work Is river. Would have no objection lo cough, heals the lungs and preventa
houses
begun that ends In gambling
forming a small but select clans of serious results from a cold. Cures la
Young young ladles lo teach them In the
and reckless degradation.
grippe cough and preventa pneumonia
Contains bo opt
people must have fun and relaiation higher branches or to give I hem In and consumption.
u
una
not
Homewhere. If they do
formation aa to the cause "f the Tro- ales. The genuine Is In a yellow pack-.
be
will
at their own hearthstones It
war. fan do odd Jobs In a board- - age. Kiense sunstttutes.
lo lie
of O. O. Schaefer.
)ng htnm, or W(,i, gladly accept a
sought at otner less promau.e
of a mining com
Therefore, let the fire burn bright
at night and make me nomesiean
To B dpn,jBt (lr a ohiropodlsl
Wood Supply Decreases.
Some reflections on the present
delightful with all those little arts his services would be Invaluable, and
lhat parents so perfectly understand could fill with satisfaction a position and future supply of wood are conof
flon't repress tbe buoyant spirits
aa baas or tenor singer In a Metho- tained In a recent report by t'nlted
merriot
dist choir.
your children; half an hour's
States Consul Telchmann
of
ment round the lamp and fireside
Wkkt the result of this advertise
who reaches the conclusion
of
home blots out the remembrance
ment was the cWfor did not learn.
lhat the world's consumption of wood
many a care and annoyance during
is Increasing very heavily. !! points
Business Girl as Wife.
out that the spread in the use of coal
the day. and the best safeguard they
can take with theme into tbe world
She understands the value of
has .contrary to expectations, not afIs the influence of a bright Utile do- ey. having had to work for it her fected the use of wood.
Indeed, the
mestic sanctum.
self.
writer says that the coal mines, themShe haa learned In her business selves are vast consumes of timber,
Get a pair of our men's gun metal careere the necessity of system In instancing the mines
in Belgium.
Price $4.00. Spotrtmihl.. ole shoes
all work.
which in 190.1 used 1,750.000 square
leder Shoe Co.
She has probably learned to dress yards for supports In old and new
and carefully, without
workings. He points out that while
neatly
After November 1st the electric
It Is true that North America, Asia,
cars will not run up the canyon. So
She knows by experience the work South America and parts of Africa
take advantage of the few remain-In- ers need or a quiet, restiui nome ai contains great forests, deforesting Is
davg and see It In Its autumn the day's end.
active In many countries. Caua la.
15
She knows the unfarhicss of load he says, has the largest area ungarb.
ing the business person down with touched by the axe. He reaches the
Mens high cut tan and black lace household errands.
Inevitable conclusion that the continShe should make the best sort, be uation of the present wood consumpboots, from $4.00 to $6.00. Sporleder
10-Shoe Co.
cause she knows the worries that be tion, without comprehensive reforestset a man In business.
ing, will, within a century at the latSpending your earumgs from day to
est, result In a great and very ImADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES
day will surely bring you poverty, posportant scarcity of the wood supply.
sibly woe. Protect yourself an "our
No home Is so pleasant, regardless
the
savings thruogh the medium of 847 of the comforts that money will buy.
Henry E. Jones of Tampa. Fla..
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank.
aa when the entire family Is In perfect writes: "I can thank God for my prea.
health. A bottle of Orlno Laxative ent health, due to Foley's Kidney
LOST Gold chair with gold heart
Fruit
Syrup costs 50 cents. It will Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
M
Return
on heart.
attached, letter
member of the family of j of kidney cures, but nothing done me
cure
every
to RI2 Eight street and get reward.
constipation, sick headache or atom- - much good till t took Foley's Kidney
Four bottle cored me, and 1
acfc, trouble. To be obtained of O. G. S.Curo.
no Uor path lit tmy back and
Sciaelwr.
...
Jr
Give Fred Nolette's sharing parlor
am oa years oui .aim
snouiaers.-5?.
3
a trial
,
long; but thanks to Folefs
Foley's fHoW!yand ?ar curia the
can wjlk and
I am welf-an- ll
matt obsHnattr eolghs And expels the
Gregory's billiard table are alway cold from tie system as It Is mildly enjoy myself. It Is a pleasure to reia first class condition.
needing, a kW
laxative. It Is guaranteed. Do not commend ' It to
risk taklnVny but the genuine in ney medletne." Sold by O. G.
Inquire
FOR SALE Saddle
the yellow package. To be obtained
9
Bar.
of O. O. Schaefer.
Men's Veloiir calf bootees, double
When bualnesa
soles, to be had, at Sporleder Shoe
drags, push
Co.
along with more advertising.
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occasionally blow with aucb vkdence
that thp mill la compelled to be ahnl
down, aa It la conaidered rlaky Io
run It during a fierce cale
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Tuonday

Tuesday

This Is a day of great undertakings a day of great concerns and Institutions. It
takes enormous purchases to attract the good things which are dally offered to "Las Vegas'
Greatest Store." It takes stupendous outlet to dispose of these enormous purchases. We've
got the outlet our enormors purchases make the price the price makes the outlet. About the
We asked for a price on India stools. Said the manufacturer: "I II make you a
stools
dozen at po cents, P. O. B., Chicago." The manufacturer wai Informed that we did not want a
price on a dozen, but on two hundred. The price made us was satisfactory, as told In the
head lines of this ad.
These beautiful India Foot Stoots come In Golden Oaks, Weathered Oaks, Forest
Greens and Mahogany. They are is inches high with a top t6 by 16 inches. They are a
at the price, It behooves every head ol a
go nicely In any room-a- nd
great convenience-w- ill
home to come down and make purchases.
long. ToThey will be on sale Tuesday morning and will last we don't know-ho-w
night and until Tuesday they may be seen in one of our windows. The only stipulation
we make regarding this extraordinary offering Is, you must get them In the furniture se-

ctionup stairs.
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tV. L. Douglas make Fall
in - Durable
Styles
Leathe- r- Viscolized Bot-to- n

FOR RENT

$3.50

We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
from t'JO 00 to $.15.00 per month; also three furnished
looms at $17,00. Particulars at this office.

jat

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Daugtam
MMON

69o

SHOES

:

Tuaaday

Tummday

About three months ago we were unfortunate In having la a wreck at Raton quit a number of shoes. But a
has been said by some know full, "What Is one's misfortune Is another 'gain." In this cat yo Will k
one to profit by our misfortune. The offerings are aa follows:

!

P'rtO 7JS

Shoes In Kangaroos, Vicls, Bog Calfs and Oun Metals, In BluchCf and Bals. Neat
iff mm m
shoes for
world-wide
A shoe tbkt has a
reputation
"Country Club" Shoes for men. Box Calfs, Kids, and Kangaroos.
0)
ttsfaetotOy weartag skoe. Maybe your aj eta in tka lot. If H to It win coat yon, only ........ . ... .... , ;
Men's "Hope" and "Faith". Made and backed up by Hamilton Brown. Villa ami Bps Calfa. In plain ami cap
"7
" '. '
Iocs. Nearly every size In tie lot for
r re.
A shoo t
Bo ' Box Calf Smies. A splendid scrool Shoe with heavy aolei In sle from I to 1
u'ar will cost you $2.00; In this lot of wrecked shoe bur them tor

American Gentleman
$400
gffQtS eni t,l'(K"(, wearing

$3.50

Shorn

$2,75
Chna.
39 OO
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ff V
Vf
Af 7tt

Hire are man' other sWi
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will be to come down and go
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la Effect

ate. thruugk carieaasa

MEW OORMITORltt

pipr

of the aa'

promise the matter by re funding to Hot. Had It aot bea dlaoovr4
Mr. Hiltoa the f 40 wbtrh. be declare,
The
domltortta of the
when it aa the likelihood of a good
of Kar Mtkloo ware foraalir la the amount he took, aad aot CI Ji. big Are aaa laiBttneat.
opaaad to the fehlie at AJbaqaarf oa. accordla gto report Mr. Hilton, it
or ner- - tENIFIT BAZAAR
A foatara of th procran autbt col'?";.
on
BoaO ret lighted tp the
lege "aiag
rrllar and Saturday. November Id
c"",,,1ro:
am wiui hrilUaner, aad the affair M7,"
WM. 'n?,.'d
aad 3rd. the ladto. of Demlxg will hold
"J.
wee ta every tray a enema. Tetter-a- y
,U""W,B"
haiaar la the Byroa hulldlng tor the
,mm P
afteraoM both the etaduta aad
ralring fund, with whk-mt"g'
'
Albuquerque j o mtke
ffaooity ware eagaged fa howlog
lmproTemeBt. on
DWMIiry
ham of vUUora a boat the saw dorsi-lorie- fhi
CiPrin IUC f fe cemetery.
I. alee
tf
which are eian repltrai of
and ev'ryoa, I. cor
COTBt?
erirnt dwelling
of the Pvebtoe,
A,,0
Invited to vl.lt the ba.aar
.1?
Ulther afternoon or evening All made
aye the CHitaa. Interior dmoraUoat
of the handaoaie era boildlngt earrlad
jHviuiwHiie nereoa welcome. Refreshment booth, will be
oat of the archltactural achene is an la being held here awaiting further de- a great feature.
artlatle aaaaeer. Ne ajo blaakete ware velopment a No dotalla of tb affair
aalde from the statements of Hereda.
dorml-(orennapieuouo la the etadeatt
10 SHIPMENT
rootna aad ladlaa pottery aad hava been reeeived here.
His thousand of the fine lambs told
ther hrtca bne of the tame origin
by t'harlea d Bemond thla atimmr
NARROW
ESCAP- Evera I eaUre keeping with the idea.
were shipped out of Itoawell n few
The furaltare to built after the Www
Charlotte, the eight months old day ago to Whitehall, 111., the home
f rrealdeat W. 0. Tight, who, ia dnngbter of Mr and Mra. C. J. Slav of th
purrhaaer, P. B Baker, who Is
fact, originated the erchUeetural plan, ena, living on North Slith .Ireet. wa. at Itoawell now looklna
after his
which received daaerved pralae. C. tbe victim of what might have proved
sheep nnd wont anlpmente. This ahlp
E. Hodgln. Ulae Illchey and Prof. a aerloua accident
early thla morning. ment of lamb filled sliteen double
Rlcharda, the eommlttee choose to ta. Th nttl one waa altilng la a high deck cars, it wa. one of the larntst
feet aamee tor the aew dormitories chair, through which. In some unac- of the neaaoa tbua far
from tboee tnggeated by the atudentt, countable manner, aba alioned. eatrh.
Anaoaaoed their declaioa yeatarday. wg net rnia on the guard of the chair NEW GUSHER
A large number of aamee were offer and temalnlng la that poalllon with
to the lkewid Progress
d aad the eomwlttee, after careful her enure velght aupported only by a According
well
1,874 gallon, per winconsideration, christened the boy's ner neck. Tbu. .he wa. found. In nn nt has flowing
been brougbt In on th land
or "Man'a unconacbHi. condition, .hortly nfter ,,f ir. W. M.
dormitory "Kwataka,"
Harper, five mile, west
Bagld." while the glrle' home waa Jy her mother, who wa. abnent from of Uk-.- d
and sliteen ntllea euth
room at the time of the accident, of
aaned
or "Bnlterflly."
Aruela, The well la only 330 feet
ThSMJUma Will he nlaced nnna tha twtnpt assistance from Mra. Stevens ,jH,p,
Vt9& anrt the flow la suffl
and the family phyalctan reatored the dent to
dmltdiaga la relief.
330 acre, of land, hut
Irrigate
child and what waa at flrat feared
more than that If plant
considerably
.
. ..
llliaht anil aarlnn.tu
MlSSINa MAN
wnn-iet, ,,,,,,,.,
to rruit treea.
William faaford, a young maa, It ; mi "erloua Injury. Albuqtierqiit Citi
eara of age, whose home la la Bristol, .
Man.
The
C, mystarlously disappeared
The man who had been tiring to
"wkeaaAn U A aaa..- -.
. . . . from 1km aaaksawaaa a
iriaiaaa iwaaay. tie B.d DeO In
wn he,!, ,,,,,,
tne irp,.u ,
the mining region, of New Mexico' Wl"'n
e United State, land office ' once, with nuiderate sneee
turned
Bear Bllaabethtown with a friend from ln Albuquerque mda a record of 646 into th0
orrtr, of the on., dally pa
fcla home city, George A. Nelson,
In
It
wa. regarded per In the town, taklnit li perliap fu
August,
aged '"'rle.
SSyeara. The twe men went ta Trtn-- '" considerable Mtlsfactlon hy tbnae th Mmp,. room two d.N.rs bovond
Idad Taeaday night nnd registered at "h are watching the development of H was the noon hour, and the
girt
the Ooroaado hotel. Uter la the ma- - the "'""try. But the record for Sep ' reporter at her table was alone. With
atlli
Of
the door
lag gaarord walked out
better, the total num- her ih mm
mt n till- - fill tow.
and elaea then hat aot beta aeea. Drr "f entrlet being tsg and the
:
nnwiiirited
Nelaoa did not hecome alarmed at hit celpta almoRt tM.WMt, of which amount
Bay." he remai kil li i.nliiir over
abeeoca aatt) the neit morning, when 9.0fl0 waa for fee. nnd commission. her table. ' I'm all Hunt, I am. (hit
the matter was reported to the po- alone. Three clerk, are now employ- over
hundred arrea o' land and
lice and A thorough eearch was made. ed and still much of the clerical work S .&H ir
In the bank, and tli pivtticgt
No trace of him hat been obtained. la behind.
little woman In the county. She's
He had upon hi. person over 1800.
In!ch and I'm Irish, hut that don't
Mr. Nelson left Trinidad for Denver NEW MEXICO LAO
make no difference.
She don't like
aad wll make search for him there.
Word received from New York I. to have me get drunk, (lives me fits
that the first class of the .econd sec- when I do. Say," anxiously, 'ymi
WOULD COMPROMISE
tion at the Annapolis naval ncademy won't tell her, will you. Shako on It
Harry J. Hereda, the young Jap will he graduated next February. That's alt right. I'm a perfect
who la wanted at San Antonio. N. M., Among the graduates I. Eugene Bon-fit- s
Always renpeel the ladles.
to anawer a charge of obtalulng goods
Walker Of Denver, a nephew Say, I like you. Come out anil net
nder falae pretence, at the Instance of F (3. Honflla, Young Walker waa us. tilvt' you items, watermelons
of A. H. Hilton, the well known mer- born In New Mexico and la a purely everything. Bring your friends aloiiR
chant there, admitted In Altmqnerque western product. He will not be tO You'll com,, won't you? Shake. I'm
that be wa. guilty of aecuriog fto years of age until next June a
all rlRht. all right. Everything's all
worth of goods. He baa about
record for the academy rlisht. (lod blesM everybmly.
Ain't
on hta person and offered to com- course. He hat been nt AnnHnolli for It? Ssy. you wont tell my wife, will
yon' IJkp you. Come out and hsvf
a drink. Iin't drink? Thnwt funny.
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St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Ry. Co

.
Shake.
Come out
Well,
and see us Oot prettiest and b at
little wife In Black county."
good-bye-

To Shippers, Agents and Connecting Railways:
The line of this railway from Preston to Cimarron, N. M., including the Koehler branch, is now
open for freight traffic.
Due notice will be given of opening of other
extensions.

o-- JS

A Young Mother

at

70.

''My mother has suddenly been made
young at 70. Twenty years of intenae
suffering from dy.itepsla bad entirely
disabled her. until six months ago,
when she began taking Electric Bit
ters, which have completely cured her
and restored the MietiKth and activity she had In the prime of life,"
writes Mrs. W. U Cllpatrlck. of
Tan-fort-

DbUnca from
Preston

STATION

Station

N.me of Agent

49

W.J. Hickman

'

j

Preston
10.14

!

Koehler.

No Agent
No Agent

19JO

;

Vermejo.

No Agent

Koehler Junminn,

d.88

.

t

N. M.

19.7fi

Kr.&8.W.Ci.tM!ig

2T.75

Cerrososo,

31.18

Cimarrun.

;4

No Agent
--

No Agnni
Bel ton
-

7

B-J-

h3

j

Me

Greatest restorative

roedl- -

cine on the glole.
Seta Stomach.
l.lver and Kidneys right, purifies the
Mood, and cures Malaria. Biliousness
trig the genuine In the yellow package.
and Weaknesses.
Wonderful Nerve
Tonic. Price 60c. Guaranteed by alt
druggists.

Following aiv the Judges of
!i!iiliited for the town and citv
vntins prjlncts:
No. 5,
Precinct
Mnan Seisura, Franctsei Romero and
Mererino Baca: precinct No fi, Fe-li-e
U:ica y (Isrcla, Susano Montann
nnd Juan I ndt: precinct No. 7.
Montna. .lose T. Monloja an-- l
Anui l.
No. 2!.
precinc
jClemenle
Frank C. Bo
E. 1.. Browne and E.
!s Taylor.
ehc-tio-

n

o

Tr ck Connection wltb A. T. A S F. Ki.il way.
Tr ck connection with El Pas 4 Southwestern

Eailway.

J. van Houten,
Vice President and

Gent Manager.

I

Optic ad. bring result..

May

WANTED A girl for general houae-worGood wages paid, laoulre Ap-1Bros.
10 It

t.

Thornhill, The Florist,

M. ROSS

I

Cat Flusters Always on Hand
floral Designe For
Parties). Funarale. ate.
Foreign a.rd Domaetlc FrwHa

LANDS AND
1

!-

This achedule

F0R RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished room, all
modern Improvements.
1009 Douglas- -

lrt 155.

IXR RENT
Btaaamai

imxHa.

bh.iaid
usaawj

furnished

Nicely
VI

II

VCSII.

a.1

M
Wie,

kgu
M

.

Conrad, successor to Mrs. Lambert-son- ,
Bridge street, over Blern A
Nahm's
10146

to ao complete

tralaa assh way daily

sraaMWDttantal

Na.Ar
No

Ma,a.

I Ar. I S
.

p.

at.

Nslsr .l;Aa.ai.
MalAr
Now

I Ar

Ks.TAr

Usearl.

Dnaru

WB8T BOUND,
a el a. at. ; iHqwrat
I Jk p. iw.
ttnpaHa

.

.

a

No. 4, Chicago

.

Oaiatns..

Jt

p.i

.IBS

I

. t tta

1

Umarla ...

IS

Oarflaas
awaf

PHONE 77

FOR SALE General
merchandise
business oa the El Paso and Southwestern
ia eastern New Mexico.
8tock. tiSJM0.00 to $20,000.00.
Fine
opportunity tor right party. Can exLoplain good reason for selling.
cality healthiest In New Mexico. Ad
dress all inquiries to this paper. 8108

p.

Limited, solid Pull-

man train with dining, observation
and bnffst library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. Z, AUaatle Express, haa Pall-maand tourist steeping cars for
and Kansas CRy aad a toorl
"ar for Denver. A Pollmaa car for
Denver la also added at Trinidad.
at La Junta at 1. JO p. m., con
nectlng with No. 6; leaving
Jaata
3:10 a. m ; arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m ; Colorado Springs 6 S3 a m;
Dtnver 9:30 s. m.
CUt-cag-

S. Moyo
a ao qa a e
fJfSWgg

A

jap yAAatAFf A

Hesuiaf

Calls promptly attended to at all
Paser
hoars. Office in rear of Hebnefsrt
Pharmacy, autbixth street. Both
NATIONAL AVE
Phones 43.
PiaeatnJ rVvitit .)
I

ROLLER MILLS

$u.

Las Vara. Paoasin

lis

North Eleventh St.,

and

FLOUR

Ve(is Roller Mills.
J. W.ShtlTM, Pea

FEED

WhoiaswUuk,

CUTE DARDEtt SHOP
Pint Class

Polite.

Service.

r--

o

,.iilu mm.. h l .
wiunwM. nans or MM la
Laavtasn at. at.

WALSEN BLOCK.
Face Massage

luMaii Dealer la

WHgar
b mm

Htfbsst

Specialty.

LEWil BRADY. Prop.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

Merchant Tdt&r.
Smite, Pamt en Ovmmt
to

LAS VEGAS
AW

Clesokig, pressing and repairtnff

neat-

ly done.

Llna- -

Stage

-- TH --

Weekly

Carries U. 8. sll and Passengers.
Dangsr Prom the Plague
There's grave danger from the JOSH K. MOXTOYA, 1 1 roP a.
plague of Coughs snd Colds that are Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednesso prevalent, unless you take Dr.
days, and Fridays, at 7 a. m., arrives
King's New Discovery tor Constimp-tkm- .
In Santa Itosa the same days nt

Mrs. Geo.
Coughs nnd Colds.
Walls, of Forest City. Me., writes:
"It's a Godsend to people living in
climates where roughs and colds prevail. I find it quickly ends them
It prevents Pneumonia
.cures Ia
Grippe, gives wonderful relief In Asth
ma and Hay Fever, and makes weak
No. X. Kansas City and Chicago exlungs strong enough to ward off Con
press, ha. Pullman and tourist sleepsumption.
Coughs and Colds. 60c and
er, for Chicago and Kanea. CUy. ArGuaranteed by all druggists.
rive, at la Junta 10:16 a. m coiv Trial bottle free.
nectlng with COS; leaving Ia Junta
p. ro ; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Let th. Child Work.
p. m.; Colorado Spring. 11:30 p. m.
children
All
should lie given aonv?
Denver 6:00 p. m.
work to perform regularly, and tl.ey
No. 3. California Limited, has same
should lie taught willingly and withequipment as No. 4.
out whimpering. Train your rliildrcn
No. 1 has Pullman
and tourlat to wait upon themselves and to keep
looping cars for Southern CallforaU their toys and playthings tidy and in
their proper places.
ruiiman car ror E! Paso and City
Mexico, connection for El Pam. nem
It Is a good plan to teach Win 10
Ing. Silver City and aU points in Mex play with one toy at a time, and when
ico, southern New alexico and Arlao that Is tired of to replace It before
nr.
a fresh one Is taken. Then, Instead
of a litter of things to be tidied mi I
put away at bedtime or when the
must Sell This Property in little on baa tired of playing, there
is simply one toy that can be quickly cleared away.
30 Days
When a child returns from 1 walk.
teach him to put his outdoor garment
10 room bouse on
Eighth street, all neatly away in the
pjace allotiti to
modern Improvements, part cash, them. This
early training will be of
easy terms.
great use to him as he grows older
Two three room houses an Main sL and help to form and strengthen his-character.
Five room house on Main street.
New six room house oa Eleventh
An Awful
Cured.
street with bath. Monthly pay- .."Two years agoCough
our little girl had
ments on all this property. Why a touch of pneumonia, which left hec
with sn awful cough. She had spelts
psy rent? Buy now.
of coughing, lust like one with the
whooping cough and some thought she
would not get well at all. We got a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which acted like a charm. She
DO YOU KNOW THAT
stopped coughing and got stout and
fat," writes Mrs. Ora Bussard.
111.
This remedy Is for ssle by
all druggists.

9S

Docglse

P. TRAMBLEY

FOR SALE
Gutter strings; free
price list. From Wallace's Eastern
1044
Supply Co.. Ilaverlll, Mass

IAHT BXMJHD,

Col, It
aad

Pell Chnmbcra
sweeeau

M.

WM. BAASCH

FOR SALE New furniture tor four
room bouse, complete, with privilege
of renting bouse. A snap. Party tear
ing town. Inquire Optic office. 10 143

Santa he Time Table.

Phone IX

tm

1014J
FOR RENT Six room houae with
large stable, corner Tenth and Tilden
street. Harris Kesl Estate Agency.

and
taken in ao many hour, of the day
FOR SALS,
that cltlxens desiring to attend partial
FOR SALE 4x5 Safe. Inquire this
or function, in the evening may do to
and he euro of a car home.
It la office.
hoped the people will take advantage
FOR SALE Two base burners.
of tbia effort to eerve them.
10445
Inquire Appel Bros.

9

Las Vsgae, N.

Vifss

Co roar Seventh

-

minutes.

Ptaaa
:J7V am
:45
Caateaeda
Am
8L Aathoay'a ....:37H abb
Theae ear. continue every fifteen minutes ail day uatil
evening, when the laat ear
can ha had at
Plaxa
.10:1714 p.m
Caataaeda
11:00 p.ca
Ft. Anthoay'a ....11:07 pn
The ear retaraiag from the Sanitarium reachea the Caataaeda at
11:15 aad goes direct to the barn.

Las

SECURITIES

The etrect car company aaa now
WINTER PASTURE!
a achedule that alma to WANTED ISO0 head cattle to pa
meet the demand, of Las Vega, peo- lure until June 1st. 810 CRASS!
ple to tbe fullest extent Tralaa leave ABUNDANT WATER!
polata named every fifteen minutes,
For terms address.
la fact a car can ha found at any
Caliente Cattle Co..
Sea point on the track every tlfteea
Dawson. N. M- -

"Ho-tOHta- ,"

,.,,

R08T.

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.

party

aba

DOTH PHONES

WANTED

ALMOST A riRI
Ulrt Taeadajr nuralac quit a liula
rauMs) br a lot of
nclumeui
mokp rollertiBK ia tbe DmhIbc
bank buildlot an4 altrartlag
Ika ittrBtion of Ike aaaaera by, aayi
ika linadUgkl. A croe roiiaeiH aa4
the tull1ln waa ojj-- n
aad It wat
diamvercd that the smoke aroae frooi
I hat ka4 bwa throwa Into
aooie
a bo i containing etrlalur aa4

NEWS

Coal and Wood

"The aight haa a theesaad

Jea." aad so hat the want ad.
If yoa want to key or sell as
article, if yoa waat to htela

a.

m

taa

Lumbar Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

$.

w)e

uwk,

y. w

0 p. m.

FAKE:

s

One Way

.-

Express packages carried at
prices.

K. O.

I

I

KXTSjK.JI

reason-abl- e

Lae

also 618 Douglas Ave
Vegas, N. M.

Jes. O'Byrne
Ocaler in

CERRILLOS AND
PINE AND PINON WOOD

Both Phones Colo. X35, Vefra.47

MfRPHEV.
Knat.

Street,

YANKEE COAL

t

KoiiihI Trip

"-

Bridge

--

Vegaa.
Las Vei.H,

Las Vegas Iron Works

tl-W-

v
i.-:i-

D. & R. G, SYSTEM
Santa Pe Branch.
I

sast
aoimn
No. ti
Ull

l:mil. t

U:61pm
1:11 pn
1:00

builds the best sidewalk,
in town? Why? Because
he has his own crusher
and puts in crashed rock
for the same price as others do gravel; he hire.
none but skilled labor and
superintend, the work himself. All work guaranteed:
also all kinds of mon-

--

84

Lv

--

Lv

.81

wsse so Dire
Ho.49
Hsnia Ke...Ar ... 1:30 pm
Kiubudu

Lv

. ja-a-

m

n

..81

is
I'.is

881.
40

...La....

Ls . .UI:ttpa
m

J'u.Dlo

tp
L...Colo 8pgs..l,v iiMpn
Ac .Daw.. .L . . TM a m

TrsJiis stop

.

u

Bmfcedo

CrwSBMalsarsssrwt.

Union Gasoline Engine, the
Moat Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Entrutes for
fits, Wood Sawing, Electriw
Light Plants, LatUHlriea.

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.

D. Wa CONDON
C OA L.

tor arnaw whsra

WOOD,

COKE.

eoaaaorroMS

AAJaiaais fc

ji

Shops

--

IWpaJU
a:m
M
Hem

& Machine

Running Printing Presse.
Grinding Mills Piiotping Out-

p
Iw. .Bsrrsaea. Lt JINpu
u...
St. Lw .jBniimii L,w....ui:ipa
.
Mpm 125.
nun
.:10 p a
.be Antooito ...Lv ...Mtt
p

42pm

Vetw

Sftst'ttfan

tfsttm,

h

Pwcblo

sad

lassr

Um narrow gauaw

alas for sil potest MtJraattraiA
v. V- - an
ak.aoopsn.
Usavsr.

Wrsfoarsa

for aooaebold goods and
merchandise. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main
BtreeL

Office. Opera House. Phone 21

Oolo

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. 822i ra

I. G. IIAZZARD.

T.A.DAVIS

Tim Tabl No, 71.
IITscU vs Dtaembm 10 th. IMt,

Foundry

Bru-bake-

The funeral of little Dotflna Galva-don- .
whose death occurred Tuesday as
a result of an accident suffered while
at play, pas held In AJlniqia-qufrom the family home.

American Mining. Congrats.. Denver, Colo., Oct 16 to 19, 1906.
For the above occasion excursion tickets will be sold to Denver. Colorado
ument si and cemetery
Springs and Pueblo and return. Rate,
work done to order.
one fare plus 12.00 for the round trio.
.
ft aala rvtnhsr 19 11 IS tlA Is
Yardt Corner 7th and National , na return limit, October St, VflS. Daa
Las Vegas Phone 144,
j L. Batchelor,
agent

LEWIS'

Phon.169

Corado

1

Mjfe
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The Wooing of Woman
Began in the Garden of Eden and has
been going on with all its delicious con
sequences ever since. It is the starting

point of a woman's

life, the hour in

which

the sun really begins to shine.
Be she savage or civilized it is the
dawning of the great light for which every
woman longs. The story of how the
world in every clime has done its wooing
is the most fascinating that can be told
the children of men and women.
Read "The Wooing of Woman,"
by Katherine Leckie in the November
Number of our new magazine

WOMAN
Now on Sale

10 cents

at all

a Copy
THE FRANK A.

MUNSf--

News-stan- ds

$1.00 a Year

CO., New York
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0. I. BATCH EL0 f. Agent
Ku
claim, vis.: Homestesd Entry,
6511, mads August 20, 1901, for tbe
SHORT ORDERS AND MEALS
N E 14. N E
SecS E
N W 14, Section
served at the New Restaurant In old tion 23, snd N W
14 N. Range 34 E. snd
town Rosenwald's Building, opposite 34, Township
thst said proof will be made before
Bank. Mesls, 35c. Come over and
V. S. Court Conmtlsakmer at Us
give us a call.
Vegas, N. M., on November 26, 1906.
Mrs. Rev. N. J. Smith, Proprietor.
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence np-oand cultivation of, th land, vis.:
"Dropping Buckets into Empty Walls"
Estebsn Ortiz, Jose Ynes Tenorlo, An- The average nan Is tsttght from sstsclo Garcia, Melqnlades Tenorlo.
Infancy, tbe potency of "keeping nt all ot Trementina. N. M.
MANUEL ft OTERO, Register.
It;" snd b sometimes allows bis
test to dull tbe edge of bis Judgment 1060
m
and "keeps at It" until failure gets
"bammer-lock- "
on turn.
Miss Cora May Wagoner baa beea
PERSISTENCY In advertising It so added to the force of teachers at tba
all
ot
sil lmporunt tbat It Is tb elm
new school building oa tb east sldo
intelligent business men and yet per- at Raton snd will bave charge of the
sistency In advertising la THE second grade.
WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN THE
WRONG WAYS has ''befuddled msoy
sn enterprising man, sad wrecked
Cares Biliousness, Sick
msny s promising bnslness venture.
In "The Task," Cowper states the
Headache, Sour Stommatter with great force. He wrote:
five-yea-

DEFEND
"MAY COMUOX-SENSME FROM THE TOIL OF DROPEMPTY
INTO
BUCKETS
PING
WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING UP."

ach. Torpid Liver and

CS&-

-

ARCHITECTS.
O. 9n Las Vegas Lsdge, No. A
their
at
meets every Monday evening
HOLT A HART,
bail, 8tsth street All vltlting bretnand Civil Engineers.
Architects
ren cordially Invited to attend. C.
O. Wfillsms. V.
W. O. Ward. N. O.s
Maps and surveys mads, aundiaga
G.: A. i. Werts. secretary; W. B. snd eonttrnctloa work of all kinds
Crttes, treasurer; C. Y. Hedgcock, planned and avperlatea6d. Otfle.
cemetery trutte.
Pioneer Block, Ua Vegas Pbon
I.

0.

a

9t

Yd

Pratsmai

Bfothsrheed, No. 102,

meets every Friday atgbt at tketr
ball la tba fiebmidt bunding, west ot
Fouatala aaaare, at I o'clock. YtalUnt
menbera ar always welcome.
JAMBS N. COOK.

President
Mlsa Katl

BarcbelL Secrwtary.

Dr. William' ladtaaniei
-- koinutwttwill
Bilntt,
IllmUlne and IMblag
Pile. IV utMOTtmifc turner,
allays ItM ticking atone, acta
,s a pnuitlee, (ivea innias, iv
llr. Willlaain'liid'aaFileOiBl.
ikmomnd for Ptlmaad ltcle

tut

IOiIIE

lellL
U

tng Of tb prlraut pari, Bvwry box i
te Mai ana si.ea. ssiirirs
Oi,a!aad. OWo.
BburCTUIUs6 CO..
For sale by the Red Cross Drug Co,
eel vt of wire,

JEWELRY CATALOG 110.34
64 pages, beautifully illustrated. Mailed
free upon request, Th buying advantages
of our three iare stores means a saving
for yon on your jewelry purchases.

Write for

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No. 198, 175.00

BrocK' &
Broadway

it

today.

Feoans

and Feurtk

Strwat

kOt ANObbtS. CAU

OHIHQ

Laxative Fruit Syrup
SOLD BY O. & SCHAEFIR.

.
.

Perfect Blue

W bite Diamond

No. 199,1100.00

Cleanses the

system

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches..
It Is guartntAd
.

.

A

tawf advaitieataeM
iwiiMl
and tie
ttada

If.

auhnty

Ugh

tha

Octacwr

U

aaerefcaavdiaa

- ,

VICTORIA BLEND COFFEE
SYLMER OLIVE OIL

SPIDER LEG JAPAN TEA

"

" "rl f

Ike Bavis

Fresh Egas

Vnta

-

Pure

QniBoa bnttar, watar melon nreaarvaa, blood oranga gaarma-Ia4- ,
eurrant, blackberry, r hurry, (ana, raapWry, alraw-bwrrpaach, aar, appla, plnaappla, Bibartaii crab,
wild crab, wild plum and Uatnaott plnra jvlllM.
and juit at good aa yuu can maka tbtm at bonta.

CbMr

PURE POOD8

tazanares

Co.

,,,....

Invited.

Everybody

No

charge

GRANTED IN RUSSIA

8t. Peteraburg, Oct.

29.

the Territory for

court-martia-

This will lie the last Sunday Ihe NEW YORK CAPITAL TO HOLD
electric cars will run up the canyon.
BIG HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL
After November 1st the Street Ry
Co. will discontinue the car service
Oo up and
tnornina.

spend

or

an afternoon

Troop A will drill nt the armory
tonight aad every member of the or
If
be
ganizatlon In urged
more Interest la not taken In the
mailer. I .as Vegaa will probably lose
Ihe organixation.

WOT

Rafael Kulx. who has been arrested, charged with practicing medicine
without a license, will be given a
tomorrow morning before
hearing
Ita tbe faea of
woman and (be Justice of Peace Frank Mope. Dr. B.
cinthtw of a
that attract attention D. Illack is prosecuting witness.
on tbe atraet.
mart OVEkCOAT adda The funeral of the late Walton F.
Today
tulte hieaa mooti to fcla penonality aa Slack, the
cttlaen who met
tail,
The fnabionabla ehai can get hare death by accident Saturday morning
the OVERCOAT that will Bake people at Ijimv Junction, took place from
turn their bead aa he paaaea by and the resilience of Mrs. Philip Callahan
wonder
this afternoon and waa largely attended. The religions services were conducted by Itev. J. S. Moore, of St.
Paul's Memorial chapel.

iu

old-tim- e

.

GERMAN

A fooling

of uneaslueKR iicrvadea all cIbniwh In
anticipation of detnonatratlona expected tomorrow on the anulversary of the
decree laat year granting a
El Dorado lodge No. 1, Kulghta o
to the pitople.
of
caiulldatea
three
Pythian, will Inltinte
in regard
current
rumors
are
Many
all
In the flrat rank tonight and hope
or
disorder.
other
to
strikes
possible
uitttnbeia and vlellora will be
It Is reported that an Important manifesto will he issued granting partial
amnesty, aliolishlng the summary
Christian
The young KHle of the
l
and granting to all polichurch will give a witch parly lomor.
tical parties freedom in holding meetrow evening at Ihe residence of Rev.
ings. Meanwhile measures are being
W. 8. nnltard. No. 1 1 12 Ikmglaa
taken to prevent any disorderly

NEW CROP OF PINIONES JUST ARRIVING

frit

COMPANIES
WILL PAY IN6URANCE

J

;

j

pj"h

11- f
-

San FriMiclsco

mstst I

ataarvd that yoa're

drened.

C19TB
Copyright 1906 by

ihrt Schiffiio- tj Mri
-

Sauer Kraut
Denver Sausage
Pigs Feet
Cider
Sweet Potatoes
And lots of

I BE

PROP.

THINGS TO EAT
Sold By

UXVE6U

-

I ALIUQUEKQUTI

t

You Select Clothing
of a correct aljto and pattern, but i your linen
is oat of date.
correct in it laundering Gloas-Bnis- h
Onr "Velvet Finiah" it tha only proper thing.

years.
eor-wctl- y

were
Tbe people of La
Vega
prompt In their response to the appeal for help made la behalf of J. L.
Miller. Several called at Mayor Good-al- l'
and. left contribution and Saturday afternoon Dr. Lefkoviti and C
W. G. Ward went out for an hour or

Flat Work and

a-:wo-

INCORPORATED)

TmWIDAD

t

I

HIDES.

WOOL,

CO.

I

IfMVH OLESALt

AND

rz cur

PELTS

Aawat foe

A

I

tucumcau

Rough Dry

I

SPECIALTY

h

BAIN WAGON
PECOI

Ji

I

loom

EPUS

MEAT

Side
MEETING OF DIRECTORS OF
U. S. STEEL CORPORATION

Optle want ad bring

e

GROSS, KELLY

hrinn

losses.

New York. Oct. 31. Wall street is
interested In tomorconsiderably
row's
the directors of the
of
meeting
hotels
Oct.
Albany.
and boarding bourn
are filling with t'nlted Slates Steel Corporation,
visitors to the annual Hallowe'en car- when it Is expected the common stock
will be placed upon a four per cent
nival, which takes place this week.
A statement of earning
for
Hiihim'Ks will be practically suspend- basis.
ed during the ensuing three or four Ihe quarter will be presented shownet returns
days, during which time the citizens ing highly satisfactory
and visitors will devote themselves and enough orders on hand to insure
at all points for many months
to merrymaking.
The carnival open activity
to come.
with the usual ghost parade, and the
bewitching of the mayor for the pur
CHORUS GIRL DRINKS
pose of securing the key with which
POISON AND PAYS FORFEIT
Queen Tltanla will perform the ceremony of unlocking the city gates.
New York, Oct. 29 In a fit of despondency, with her husband' love
EMPEROR WILLIAM SUFFERING
WITH SLIGHT INDISPOSITION letters torn to bits and scattered
around her, flaxel Cooper, a chorus
Girl" company,
Berlin. Oct. 29. Emperor William girl In the "Earl and
In her apartment
is suffering from a cold, which is suf drank carbolic acid
in Hotel Hamilton, and died In the
ficiently severe to require him to
She la said to be the
give up hi projected trip to Prince hospital today.
wife of Edward Walsh, a Jockey. Ac
T.v
Eolen
berg's country place.
Philip
to friend the girl ha been
The court circular In announcing the cording
for me time.
despondent
the cold la
change of plans say
light."
result

Mrs. O. A. arson has sold her roomOnr 0VIRC0AT9 are eat and tailhouse on Railroad avenue to J.
ing
to
hold their
ored to live long and
C. Johnscn & Son. Mr. and Mrs. lar-soaa
live.
ahape
long aa tbey
and children. Edgar and Edith,
We atand flret, laat and all tbe time
on our aapertorit of fabric, atjrle and will leave for Los Angeles to spend
workmamuip and NLTPU will buy a the winter and In case tbey like it In
tl''1!'A
California wilt probably make It their
future home. They have made their
Marx home I this city for about twenty-fivHart,
yon will rest

Colo. Phone. 258

Berlin. Ort. 29 Some German fire
Insurance companies which have not
paid the loHsea which they sustained
In the San Fraiii-iscearthquake are
now determined to do so. The Berlin Fire Insurance company, at the
No OLD COwK but flue, fat YOUNG STEERS.
general meeting of the shareholders,
doclded to Increase ita capita by
be kind for family rue and tha kind and Ol'ALITY that
.Instil
$C25,(HMI and pay the louses and t,he
tbe trade.
Prussian Natinal Fire insurance comDnut confound ourfpriccs with those of lower grade meat.
pany has voted $625,000 to pay its

n

ni"a"
vaW

St Opposite Citv Hall.

STEARNS, the Grocer

l

and family hav
Hurka
moved from lower Railroad avenue
to the Ward alone realdence, corner
of Klffhth and Jackaon atreeta.

AMQLE SOAP
L

Sixth

GOOD

:

Darnell

Wool, Hidea and Pel I a.
All kinds of Natir IWucla.
Grain Sarka, Hay PraaaMi.
U'bolaaalora .f Drag and Patant MdioInaa,
lltgb ExpliMlvtt, 'wa and Capa.

SON

!

A.

WHOLESALE Q ROGERS

Headquarters In

.

j

Good

frri,

.McGuIre & Webb

rwmitr

a

!

'a.

I!l

HOME MADE PRESERVES AND JELLIES

t

Wt carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vceas.
We gire the lowest price on caskets and cmbalatcf bodies
iicr siupmeiu. rerieci sausiacuon guaranteed. ibirtyetXvc
years
experience in this line.
a

'

HISS WILLIAMS'

"

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

)r.

al

-

40c
50c
75c

J. C. JOHNSEN

ll

and iab-- t

CO-

iswra

the ho will lie a big atieceaa from In IAmerica, whoe aevcni.vntli anixith of artrlety and ua field trials lake plac dirbiij the
every
i.reaent wecU on the tarn. jnnei e
- Tum4.tr the horae hiver. The polo poulr
The Ij.IIhi iill.l will
f Hi. nn. Kctire
I
In evldeui-thia year, at in the vi,'i,i..y
after aoug at 2:u alih Mm A. H eaiteelkHy
of doge, the prodo t of ve-- t ; f caro.
four In haiulH. tand.-ma- ,
hunter.
the
.
lrWhllBMire. Si'ventii
n citcr
breeding and trainin'.-JiiniH-iand IlKht h.irna rlaa
ne In)
fo,.itU
iil
trials, iir!t pro.a-- '
.11 flllfd
a
all
In tlie
If you are IuI.ti-iIin- I
e to h ennauall) iicce!.fiii TIire
..In.-ipami
ran Unar about unci SYRIANS SMUGGLE LACES IN
e
natural
troyMea are of.'orcti.
tllinga li Hlmhol liuht. al the Y M
JARS OF PISTACHIO NUTS National Challenge cup for pneke of
A . Ortobrr 31.
"hall.'ti:: ' cup f ir
fiui. i'i'' 8tnm-rs- t
if clglit, and the Mtn orbit cn
.
It la .MllniiiteU that not leaa ilian j
fi i ti e lent beagle tlr.'d i:i tile
,
I
.
. .
.
.it ir i litHfl cara of aheep will be fillipped
, .
r
if.
from tin- Vegaa Ntorkyanla within I ' itit.il Sl.iicx
('oiniiilitaloner 8hlelU
ELABORATE BANQUET TONIGHT
Hit ueil few weeka.
on a harae of attempted amuKRling
IN HONOR OF SIMON WOLF
wheal and jar of preaerved
of
Itaga
We now have the largeat and moat
d
the
nuta
to
rouNlgned
ptHiacblo
complete laundry In New Meilco. You fendniit
Washington. O. C, Oct. 29. Elaborwere found hy the ruatoma
are cordially Invited to rail and In Inaiiectora to ecinlaln valuable tacea ate preparations have been made for
pert it. Monarch laundry, Plata.
of Syrian innlie. aluetl at hundred a banquet to be given at tbe Arlington
HV19
hotel tonight In honor of Simon Wolf,
of iollaa.
the eminent Jewish philanthropist. j
Hon
niotitliK
and
Mnnlnli
For ninny
No man or woman alioitld mtaa Mr. kaa have
seveuty
of In Inn for aale larea who was born In Bavaria
Iwture al
GNHlman'a nteriticnn
manu- years ago yesterday. In addition to
haudkercblcfa
of
and
Syrian
the V. M C. A. TiKuday nlRht. Ad facture at a price not much In ecea hi professional actlvttiea he haa been
Bllaalon free.
of the duly charged on auck article. foremost In Ihe work of Jewish chariThla anmaed tbw auoplcion of the ties In this country and Is tbe founder
8.
Hlereoptlran lecture, by Frt-cnatonta offlclnla. aho made InveatP of the Hebrew Orphan home In AtY. M t". A.,
York
OoiMtman of N
gntlona. which retailed In the dlacov lanta. For several years he waa UniAdtnlaaion fr
Tueaday evening.
ery of the oinUabnud uitlclcs and ted State minister to Egypt. It Is
Men and women.
expected that many men prominent 1
rcttnltol In ihe arreM of tlie !
In the affairs of the nation will sit
unbuslnc
tranaacted
who
SyrtaiiH,
"A World-WidOiganUatlon." aler
down
to the hospitable board to celename
firm
of
8ur.
George
der Ihe
brate the rounding out of Mr. Wolff
eoplUan lecture by F. 8. Goodman of
New York. Tuesday night. Y. M. V. AMNESTV MAY BE
span of three acore and ten.
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to 1.000 lbs.

50 to 2001b.
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ave.

THE 8TORB

200

STREET
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& BLOOD'S 62QDouclas

Clean

aU

4

inn

Fresh Butter
TckibD. jo

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 20c per hundred
30c
"
1.000 to 2000 lbs.

!

and

Culorado

PRICES

-

FcL

MAPLE SYRUP

-

-

eatlaetJas tow aad atevr-- MEETING Of PREStYTERIAN
SVNOO OF SOUTH CAROLINA
lit. Everybody applied t
la
readily aa4 eipre4 plaMar
GmimII fair tonight and Taeaday:
Laurens. 8. C . Ort. 13. Abort X
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November
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PASSING DAY
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night
Wednesday
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WHITE HOUSE CANNED GOODS

DAVIDSON

The Hygeisx Ice

f5

S3

t

DURXEE'S SPICES

Wr

1

12 M.

.......

talarreUaa4liraUran(aiaUl'att6uu.
LUDWIG WD. ILFELD, DRIDGE

a

BURNETTS FLAVORING EXTRACTS
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if

MEADOW COLO BUTTER
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E SELL

VERMONT

Half the Red to a Horse is Warmth

TMg WEATHER.

POINTERS
is

j iA

LAS VET. AS DAILY OPTIC MOXPAY. OCT.

EIGHT

Front quarter

..

Hind quarter

,.6c
5

7

c
c

Freeh, crisp, home grown celery.
Call and be convinced before baying.

JOHN A. PAPEN
BUTCHER

PHONE 144

GoodJieats Cheap
Thursday Friday and Saturday.
Beef Fore Quarters per lb
Beef Sides

4c
5c

6c

BeeflHind Quarters

This is all first class, Fresh Killed,
Native best

at loweat prices.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
A O. WHEELER, Prop.
SST

fOOBOOOoaoooouicaoooioaDoooMOBte

Graaf

&

iayward

